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Decision No.. 90831 . SE? 25 1979, 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION' OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
.. . 

Applicat~on or T!E PACIFIC TELEPHONE 
.AND TELmRAm COMPANY for authority to 
rearrange the present Contra Costa County 
Central and L1vermore - Pleasanton 
Directories by moving the communities of 
Dubl:Ln and San Ramon from the Contra 
Costa County Central Directory to the 
Livermore - Pleasanton Directory. Both 
~te and Yellow Pages D1rector1es Will 
be af't'ected by th1s proposal. 

OPINION' 

Application No. 58789 
(Filed April 6~ 1979) 

By application dated AprU 6~ 1979"" The Pacif1c Telephone 
and Telegraph Company (Pac1f1c) is requesting authority to rearrange 
the alphabetical and class1f1ed sect10ns or 1ts present Contra Costa 
County-Central and L1vermore-Pleasanton d1rector1es by mov1ng the 
communit1es of Dubl:Ln and San Ramon from tbe Contra Costa County
Central directory to. the L1vermore-Pleasanton directory. 
Pacific's Proposal 

As detailed 1n the application" Pac1fic's present 
Contra Costa County-Central yellow pages cover tbe communities of 
Alamo" Avon" Canyon" Clayton" Concord, DanVille" Dublin" Latayette" 
Ma.rtinez, Moraga" Pacheco" Pleasant Rill" Rheem." San Ramon" St .. ::Kary's 
College and Walnut Creek. Pacific's present Contra Costa County
Central lib! te pages. cover these communities plus the communities in 
its Contra Costa County-East directory area. Pacif1c'a Livermore
Pleasanton wbite and yellow page directory covers. the commun1.tie,s.o"r 
L1 vemore ~ Plea.aanton and SUnol. 

Pacific's applicat10n proposes to move Dublin and San Ramon 
from the Contra Costa County-Central director,r to the Livermore
Pleasanton directory. Tbe proposal proVides for directory 'boundaries 
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to be established. along exchange/central ottice lines" with the 
separation between San Ramon and Danville at approx1m&tely Norris 
Canyon Boad. Exhibit A to the application shows the present and 
proposed. d.irectory area boundaries.. 

Dub11n and san Ramon telephone subscribers are presentlY 
l1sted 1n bota the Contra Costa County-Central and Livermore-Pleasanton 
white pages. Dublin and San Ramon business subscr1ber~ receive their 
f':ree service list1ngs 1n both sets of' yellow pages. under this 

propos.al~ subscribers 'Would continue to be listed 1n both sets o-r white 
pages~ 'but business su'bscribers- 'WoUld receivethe1r tree serv1.ce 
listingS :1n only the 1"u.ture Livermore-Pleasanton yellow pages~ 
Dublin and San Ramon subscr1bers would thenceforth be delivered. the 
Livermore-Pleasanton d1rector,y instead ot the Contra Costa COUnty
Central d1rector,y. 

In support or its propoaaJ. Pac:1f1c cites a b.1gh residential 
growth rate in the southern Contra Costa and eastern Alameda· County 
a.reas~ accelera.ted by the completion of' Interstate Highways 580 and 
680 > and. a concoJl1tan.t growth in local businesses that provide goods 
and services to the population. More specitically " Dublin has grown 

to be & more important local retail shopping area in recent years". 
Vb1le san Ramon and Pleasanton have experienced substantial resid.ent1a1 
sub<U. Vision development. Pac1-r1c expects continued growth in both 
business and residence telephone serVice. 

As a4d1t1onal support> Paci~ic conducted a shopp~ habits 
stu~ of' were residenee and business cu~tomers 1n Dublin" Pleasanton" 
L1 vermore, San Ramon, DanVille an4 SUnol shop. This s tud.y entailed 
analysing 31,096 shopping experiences taken tram a total or 1,024 
peraonaJ. :1n-<1epth interviews and was used as. the 'baais ~or 4eterm1 nj ng 
appropriate cU.rector.y configurations.. Besidenee and> bua1nessahopp1ng 
1D&tr1ces. from the study~ Exhibits B and C to the applicat1on~ 
respectively, show where potential. d1rectoryusers. live .and<where they 
&hop. 
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Pacj,:f'ie t S application detaj,ls. the nmxl'ber ot telephones. and ,,' 

network access lines in the eXisting: and proposed directory-areas .. 
under present tarU':rs" the 1978 issues 'ottlle Contra. Costa County-: 
Central and Livermore-Pleasanton directories are in rate', groups 18, 
and 12" respect1vely'; mov:1llg San Ramon and'Dublin as: proposed would 
have increased the ra.tes, for the L1vermore-Pleasanton directory to' 
rate group 13 and would ha.ve le:f't. the Contra. Costa County-Central, 
rates 'Ullchanged.. Under the tariff's proposed by Pacific in Applica.tion 

No. 57465 and now before the' CommiSSion" this change, would lla.v~ moved , 
the Livermore-Pleasanton directory trom ra.te group 24 to- rate. group: 26" 
and the Contra Costa County-Central directory from rate group 39' t.o , 
rate group 38. ExhibitsD and E to the application shoW' for the .19,78' 
issues the advertising rates for the current' and- propo'sed' directory'" , 
con:r1gurat1ons' under both the present and A-57465" propose~.ta.r1tt. " 
schedules. 

'!he app11cat1on shows that revenues for the 1978"· issues, " 
resulting f'rom the proposed change' would have 1ncreased 'bY'$6,,243 (O~l~) ". 
under current tar1fts.. Similarly" this rearrangement,,' togetherW1th' 
the rate. increase proposed in Pacific r s Applica.tion No~ 51465·;· ,would 
llave ca.used an increase 1ll. revenues or $619,,465 (lO~8~) :f'or',the1978.·· 
issues. 

. , 

Pac1tic ,'believes th.a:t this proposed, directory re'arrangemen:t 
Will better serve the res1dents. or Dublin and, Sari Ramon~.and:,tha.t., the 
D.ew scope of' the d1rectories· and th7 resul. t1ng, advert1s;ng ~b.a.rges> w1.1J., 
meet the approval or- advert:1.sers who· use these directories. 
D:1.scussion 

In the ideal case" every telephone subscriber wouldrecei.ve ' 
.',( 

in his directory advert1sementsand listings tor only those~!ax:ea.s ',he 
or she is likely to sllop' or caJ.l. In reality 11;. is no:t:possible .'to·, 

. -, " r .• ' 

achieve this ideal; directories are standard1Zedf'or,la.rge area.s;based~ 
" .. :. 

on exchange 'boundaries,' city or COllnty lines, ,or .other'.' 
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cr1ter1a. In an attempt to make class1t1ed d1rector,r boundaries 
suit the shopping habits o~ users more elose~" Pacific-bas 1nst1tute<1 
a series o~ shopp~ habits studies. In each' study an independent 
r1rm surveys a representative sample or subser1bers 1n a selected" 
area to determine (1) the areas in wb.1eh customers most frequently 
shop'~ (2) the areas 1n which customers most frequently' cal.l busmesses 
and other reSidences" and (3) the f'ore1gn d1rector1eamost orten· 
requested by residence customers.. Tbe resuJ.ts or the study are used· 

" . 
to suggest and evaluate poss.ible director" reconrigurat1ons that 
m1ght lead to more rational. directory area boundaries." 1 .. e." customers 
reeeiV1ng yellow pages more closely" aligned' with .their shopping' 
hAbits and ad.vert1sers reach1ng a larger percentage o't' potential buyers .. , 

Exhibits B and C to the application are the matrices 
developed by the shopping. habi ta study of' the southern Contra Costa 
and ea.s.tern Alameda County areas.. Exh.1b1t B shows, where Dubl:1n> 

Pleaaanton" Livermore" San Ramon" Danville and Sunol residents. do 
their shopping" and· Exh1b1 t c shows the same ror businesses' shopping.. 

An exam1nat1on or Exhibit :Sleads us to 8; number of' observa
tions. It j,s evident.. that· Dublin is an important shopping; area.':69.l~ 
or Dublin residents' ahopp1llg is in Dublin; 2S.l~. o~ Pleasanton 
res1dents. t shopping 18 in Dubl1n; 39.5~ of' San. Ramon residents' 
ahopping is 1n Dublin; lO.~ of' Slmol fts1clents· t shopping 1& in 

Dublin; 1.5~ o~ Livermore residents' shopp1l'lg 18 in Dublin;, and 5..:4~ 
01: DanVille residents' shopping is 1n Dublin. No data are given 
regarcU.ng Vh&t. percentage o~ shopping by residents or commun.1t1es 
north or Danville" such as Walnut Creek and Concord" is done in 

Dub~~ but it would be reasonable to assume that 1t would be less 
tban the 5.4~ done by the much closer Danville residents. It appears 
tb.a.t shoppers. trom San Ramon and the communities of Pleasanton".' SUnol~ 
and L1vermore south or Dublin have greater need tor Dubl1nd1rectory 
adve:rt1s1lOgtban d.o shoppers. :t'romDanv1J.l.e. and" the, comDrlln1t1es:!iorth· 
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of it. Similarly, Dublin businesses need to. reach San Ramen and 
the co.mmunities to. the seuth with their d1recter,y advertising mo.re 
than they do. Danville and no.rtherly communi ties. . . . 

Exhibit ~ alSo. sho.WS that San Ramen is relatively less 
important as a shepping. area; enly' 21.5%· o.f San Ramen residents' 
sho.pping is clone 1n San Ramon and no. other area. depends on San Ramon 
tor as much as 5~ of its residents' sho.Pping~ Thus fro.m the ~ Ramon 
advertisers' standpoint, there is little'to. indicate which direct1on~ 
north or south, their ad.vert1s1ng should preferably go.. It. :ts.clear~· 
hewever, that Danville residents shep predominantly nerthward: lo:.6~. 

ot their sho.Pping 1s c:ione in Dublin, San Ramon, and co.mmunities in· 

the IJ.vermore-Plea.santon d.1rectory;, 49.8%, 18 done in Danville; and 

30.1~ 1& do.ne :tn Walnut Creek and o.ther communities. to. the no.rth'in . 
the Contra Co.sta County-Central directory area. This and the fact. 
that 39.5~ 0.'£ San Ramo.n residents' sho.Pping 1sdo.ne in Dubl1n 1lld1cate 
that san Ramen is heavily dependent on Dubl1n fer shepping. and, that 
the two. should 'be kept. in the same 'beok. 

While the percentages in Exh1bit 0, the 'business shopping 
habits matrix, are not identical to. those 1n Exhibit :s." they- shoW' a 

similar pattern. From the forego.ing, we conclude that Pacific's 
pro.:posal to. mo.ve Dublin and San Ramen from the Centra Costa. County
Central directory- to. the Livermere-Pleasanton directery W1l1'better" 
serve the needs o.f advertisers. and potential directo.ry uaers.than'· 
does. the present arrangement. 

There is ene pattern, hoW'ever~,' in the sho.Pp·1ng. habi~s.· 
matrices which does not seem to comport nth Pacitic's proposal,; 
21.~· or San Ramon and 9.~ or Dubl1n residents' shoP1>1n.gisdene 
in areas which would be in Pacific's reVised Contra Costa County
Central directory. Similarly'.. 33.8~ otSan. Remon and, li~~ oi 

. '. 

Dubl1n businesses' shepping is dene :tn: that proPo.sed '. direc:to.ry.area. 
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TheBe ··t'1g\lreS indicate that>" while the proposed neW' directories W1~1 
be an improvement) there still Will be a. need tor meny-Dubl1n and 

San Ramon subscribers t<> cont1nue to rece1 ve Contra Costa· County
Central. claasi1"'ied listings. To meet this need) we Will order th.a.t 
L1vermore-Plea.santon directories. delivered to subscr1bers 1nDublm 
and San Ramon include a postage paid, return. addressed postcard 
prov1d.ing tor request and delivery) at no charge) or the subsequent.. 
Contra Costa County-Central directory. 

There will no doubt be some advertisers and some shoppers 
tor whom the present d.1rectory arrangement. more closely. parallels 
their needs than would the proposed rearrangement; however> the 
Shopping habits study matrix shows that they are at most a small 
minority and that the proposed. rearrangement would 'be an. 1mprovement 
tor most advertisers and shoppers. 

For those shoppers whocb need a greater area o~ yellow page 
coverage) Pac1f1c's present directory distribution pract1ces allow 
them to request and receive tree o~ charCe directories tor. their 
adjacent areas or ~terest. OUr order reqU1r~ Pacific to proVide 
postage paid, return addresaed postcards to Dubl1n and Sari Ramon .. 
subscribers Will turther assist those most directly a!'tected. For 
the minority of Contra Costa County-Central businesses which must 
reaCh Dublin and San Ramon,there remains the option o~ subserib~ 
to advertising 1n the revised Livermore-Pleasanton direetor,r. 

As shown 1n Exh1bi~ D to the application, moving Dubl1n and 

San Ramon as proposed would have had no etteet on advert18~ rates 
in the 1978 issue of the Contra Costa County-Central directory; 
a4vertis1ng rates 1n the Livermore-Pleasanton d1rector,y would have 
increased slightly along With the increased. coverage;. and advertisi:D.g 
rates tor Dublin and San Ramon advertisers would, have decreased very 
substantially. 
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PacUic's application reques.ts authorityto"make the 
proposed changes. ettective With publication ot the A~st 1980 . 
L1ver.more-Pleasanton d1rector,y and the November 1980 Contra Costa 
County-Central directory. By COmmission Resolution No. T-9979 
(February ZT ~ 1979) ~ Pacific was granted authority to revise the 
in-service lives and publication dates ot a number o~ 1te directories. 

The August 1979 edition ot the Contra Costa County-Central director,y 
will remain .. in service for 15· months ~ the next issue- being publl.shed 
tor November 1980. The October 1919 edition ot the L1 ve,rmore-P1easanton 
directory Will have an in-service lite ot 10 months, be1ng next issued 
in Augc.st 1980. Thus it is apparent that Dublin and San Ramon 
bUSinesses which advertise in the August 1979 through October 1980 
Contra Costa County-Central el1rectory wj,ll need to- reneW' their 
advertising ~ the August 1980 Livermore-Pleasanton director,y to have 
contmuous coverage in their local e.ree... Consequently ~ they nll of 
necessity have advertis1ng in both books dur~ AUguS-t, September and 
October 1980. AlthOugh some ot these advertisers undoubtedly are 
targeting their a<1s at a n<1er area and would continue to. receive value 
trom the 1979 Contra Costa County-Central book" 8. great many are local 
advertisers and the value ot' their advertising. :1n the 1979 Contra' Costa 
County-Central directory rill be greatly d'm'ojshed by its supersedure 
by the new Liver.more-Pleasanton directory. It would be unreasonable 
to cha.rge them tor the period dur1ng which their local advertising is 
superseded by the reVised directory. 

We Will require Pacific to waive r t!lll&1n1ng. directory 
advertising charges tor Dublin and San Ramon local advertisers for the 
months during which their advertia1ng ~s superseded by the new 

directory. This. procedure 1a consistent. With the treatment given 
in a1m1lar c1reumstances to San Mateo and' Palo Alto. aubacribers. in 
Decision Xo. 89734 (December 12' ~ 1978) .. 
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In connection w.1. th this proposal> we believe there is. one 
additional point that warrants discussion. We are 1n!ormed that1Ii~ .. 

" .. ,~ 

all o~ its director,y operations Pacit1c carries what it refers to 
as "till-torbid" accounts.. These are advertisers whc>", tor- one reason 
or another" have advised Pacifie that they desire to' have their 
d1rectory advert1sing automat1eallY extended trom 1ssue to- issue 
nthout the neeessity or being. recontacted annually tc> reneW" the1r 
contracts. Exhibit D to the applicat10n shows tb.a.t some rates. might. 

not change despite a decrease in d1reetor,y coverage. Thus it m1~t 
be possible for some till-torbid advertisers. to- be" une.wa%'e that their 
d1rectory advert1s1llg. coverage has- been reduced; simply because' their 
monthly advertising charges rema1n unchanged. We believe it would 
be reasonable to direct Pac1tic to recontact all advertisers in 

director1es a!'rected by rearrangements> 1nclud1ngthose previously on 
a till-torbid bas1s. Advertisers anould· be tully 1nformedof coverage 
cbaDges at the time their orders are placed> and we Will se> order. 

In tiling advice letters tor d1rector,y advertising rate 
group changes" we re~re all telephone ut111ties to follow the 
gu.1del1nes ot ComDdss1on Resolution, No. T-9668. Since this dec1s1on 
'Will authorize reVised d1rector1es.~ we Will require:, Pac1fic to- roll ow' 
those guidelines. 1n this instance also. 
Public Letters. 
Dudley A. Robnett, M.D • 

. DudJ.ey A. Robnett or Walnut Creek wrote to oppose the 
proposed rearrangement .. sq1ng that Dublin and San Ra:mon, are much more 
closely attached. to the 'Contra Costa Count:Y-Central area' than to the 
Livermore-Pleasanton area. 

As we pointed out. 1n our:,d1scus.sion. above l 'Pacific's" shopping 
habits matrices> Exhibits B and C to the application.. show that there 
18 a much greater shopping community or interest-between ,Dub:lin' and 
San Ramon and. the communities to the south than the eOJllDlun1t1es. to·' the 
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north. It may be that Dr. Bobnett feels. that Dublin and. San Ramon 
are more' closely t1ed to Contra" Costa 1n other' way's;,' others mJJ.Y' 
disagree.. Our intent here is to arrange the directories. t'or both. 

areas 1n such & w~ as to· make them convenient and, usable as 
possible by proVid1ngneeded l1stings and advert1semente. We believe 
that the conr1gurat1on proposed by Pacific will bes.t achieve that 

intent .. 
~. J. carey 

E. J. Carey ot Lafayette wrote to oppose Pac1t1e's. propol\8.l~, 
aa:y1Dg that at leaa.t San Ramon should remain in the Contra Costa. 
county-Central d1rector,y. No reasons were given. 

We will not repeat the rea.soning we preViously' c1ted. for 

belieVing that Dublin and San Ramon should be moved together as 
Pacific proposes except to· note that the 39'.5~ or San Ramon. res1dents. t 

. ' . 
shopping that is done in Dublin ar~es heavily aga1nst any suggestion 
of' moVing DubJ.1n without San Ramon. 
Paul s. Burton 

Paul S .. Burton ot Burton Co. ReaJ.tors· 1n Concord wrote to 
urge tb&t Pacit1c not be allowed to make the proposed changes .. 
Mr. Burton ind.icates. tba:t· hia company does & large portion ot its 
business 1n the San Ramon area and the removal of' his. advertising 
to th&t area would be & t1nancial loss. 

We believe that the 2' .. 6~ anel 4.~> respectively'> ot Dubl1.n 
and San ltamon residents' shopping done in Concord indicate ,that-most 
Concord businesses will not- aut':t."er greatly by" the decrease 1n coverage .. 
We did note in our diSCUSSiOns" however" that there will nc> doubt be 

some &d.vertiaers. tor whom. the present directory arrangement: more 
closely parallels their needs then would the proposed rearrangement:. 
Mr .. Burton's t'1rm 1~ &ppa.rently one ot that minority or .advert:Lsers. 
OUr order that Pacific include postcards to tac1l1tate Dubl1n anel. 
San ltamon aubacr1bers ordering the Contra Costa' COWlty ... Central, 
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d1rectory will greatly ame110rate the ettects on businesses'such 
as Xr. Burton's by providing a directory con t&1ning his ads to, those 
Who want them. We also noted that Contra CostaCounty·Central 

" 

businesses retajJl the opt1on or subscr1bing:, to' advert1sing in the 
L1vermore-Pleasanton d1rectory if" they t1nd'reach1ng. communi.t1es'in 
that directory area to be essential to'the conduct, of' the1r bU51nesses. 
R. WaJ.t Prowell: D.D.S. 

R. Walt Prowell or Pittsburg wrote that, he r1nd. inequ1ti~a. 

in the current boundary between the Contra Costa County·Central' and' 
Contra. Costa CountY-Ea.st yellow pages. lie opposes any rearrangement 
of' the Contra Coata County-Ea$t, West, or Central director1es Without 
a full Commission investigation into the current boundaries. 

We have not undertaken tully to investiga.te the boundaries 
or all three ot the Contra Costa County yellow page di,rector1es as, 
Dr. Prowell suggests, nor do we teel such an investigation would be 
relevant or necesaary to the resolution of" the issue at hand. What 
we have done is to deter.m1ne that Pacit1c's proposal to move' Dublin 
and San Ramon !rom the Contra Costa COmlty-Central, to the L1 vermore
Pleaaanton d1rectory would improve the directories involved. 
Dr. Prowell makes no argument to the contrary. 
Charles Kring 

Charles Kring ot Management. Recruiters in, Dan~ille urged 
den1al ot the application" giving a number ot' reasons which can be 
summarized as tollows: (1) Interstate 680 trom' Concord to Dubl1n1s 
a single marketplace~ the Alameda/Contra Costa County line be~ an 
appropr1a.te boundary> and there is l1ttle market unity between Dublin' 
and San Ramon and the L1vermore-Pleasanton area; (2) businesses, 
espec1aJ.1y' small and new businesses, could not a.ttord· to< buy adver
t1sing in a second director" which would reach a population that does 
little business 1n their area; and (3) many bus1nesseshave purchased 
advert1sing 1n the Contra Costa CountY-Central d1rectory' Without being 
1.ntormed that it would not cover Dublin and San Ramon. 
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As we have preViously discussed ,,:;we cannot· agree tha.t the 
Dub~ and San Ramon area 1$ a s1ngle marketplace with thecommun1t1es 
to the north. The shopping habits matr1ces,Exh1b,1ts :Sand: C: to the 

appl1cation, show clearly that there are pronounced shopping preferences 
that tie these two communities more close~ t~ the Livermore-Pleasanton 
directory area.. We rind no just1f'1cation for arbitrarily maintaining 

the <Urectory boundary aJ.ong the Alameda/Contra Costa County line 
when that line does not represent. a natural, demarcat10nbetween' 
shopp1:ng. areas .. 

Mr. Kring's second point refers to Contra Costa, businesses 
which need to reach Dublin and· San'Ramon customers, but nllhave to
pay tor advert1s1ng which would a:1s~ go to eastern' Alameda County 
subscribers.. 1'here Will no doubt ~e some busines.ses.. tor whic-b' this 
is the case. However, we must point, out that such. a situation eXists 
now.. Tbat is,, Dublin and San Ramon businesses must buy advertis1ng , 
:in the Live:rmore-Pleasanton directory to reach the customers. who. 

shop 1n the1r area, in addition to buying advertising in their 
Contra Costa County-Central directory to reach customers. 1n" their 
own area. 

Contre.ry to Mr. Kr1ng~s third point, the value or advertising 
:in PacU'1c' s present directories nll not. be d1m1n1shecI because, the 
ehanges we Will authorize- herein Will-be et:teet1ve prospectively.' Our 

order Will also require Pacific to tully inform all ad'ver'Usel'sin both 
:ruture directories of" coverage changes at the time' their advert:ts1ng. 
orders are placed .. 
Norman 1". R .. Heathorn 

Norman T. R. Heathorn of San Ramon wrote. to oppose the 
appl1cation. Mr. Beathorn states. that his tree calling area'extends 
to. coDml'1.2.n1ties 1n the Contra. Costa County area and not to, Livermore· and 
Pleasanton. AlSo." it would be d1tt1cult· tor people seek1ng. his number 
to know to look in an Alameda County directory when he11ves :tn 
Contra Costa County. 
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~'. . , 

Although Mr. Heathorn's address 1sSt.GeorgeRoad' 'in the 
San Ramon postal area, it. is 1n the ma.1n dIstrict areaotPa,clf1c's. 
Danville exchange and thus he will be included1n therevise,d', 
Contra. Costa County-Central directory area" not the :tivermore
Pleasanton d'irectory area as. he indicates. The free, call1ng., boundary 
and the proposed directory boundary are the same in this area. 'and' in 

',' .' 

no instance would San Ramon subscribers who do not have free,' calling 
" ' 

to L1 vermore and Plea.san.ton be moved 1nto that d1rectory- area.. , 
AdditIonally, Mr. Reathorn'is dual llsted into- the': white , 

pages of' both present directories and will cont1nue to, ,be so;',1nthe. ' 
future under Pae1f'1c's proposaJ:. Callers seek1ng, his num'be';' will·, " 
f'ind it in 'both bocks-. 

Roberta. Jess1ng 
Roberta Jess1:ag of' Pleasanton wrote to support the, changes 

Pacific proposes. She states that Dublin and San Ramon are an integral 
part or the Livermore-Amador Valley which includes LIvermore and 
Pleasanton. She believes that the diff1cultles. in haV1.ng. two separate 
director1es which are not distrIbuted to tlleent1re community, cannot: 
be overstated. 
Public Hearings, 

Pacific has g1 ven notice or the proposed d1rectoryrea.rrange-·' 
,. .. , 

ment to all subscr1bers in the arrected area.: by bill inse'rts, and, ,to: 
all advertisers in the dIrectorIes by ma1l, and, has, publ1'shed notices 
in local newspapers. Only' six: protests and one, supporting let~r, " 
have been received :from the thousand's of subscribers not.ified. We 
have add.ressed the lien ts ot' each protes-e. Kone or the protests., ' 
presented contentions. or' made otters of', proof wnic.ll' 'Would" ,if they 

, , 

were developed &t p~~l1c hearings, alter the . outcome otthe decision 
reacbed herein. 

'Onder the Circumstances., we· conclucle~ that. a pubJ.1c'bear1ng: 

is not necessary. ' " .. '; 
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IP.1nd.1l?gs 

1. Paci'£1c conducted a stud~ to determine the shopp1ni habits' 
ot users and thus the. advertising coverage needs'ot·ad.vert1sers.:1n 
the southern. Contra Costa and eastern Alameda County areas. This 
study indicates that the Contra Costa County-Central and, L1:vermore-' 
Pleasanton directories a,s:. presently consUtuted: do riotre''£lect the 
shopping hal:>its of users or the coverage needs o~ most advertisers. 
Rearrangement or the directory areas- as. proposed would· result 'in 

director1es which more closely match the shopp1ng needs 0'£ users and 
the advertising needs of businesses than do the present directories. 

2.. Marly Dublin and San Ramon subscribers need' to- reeei ve' 
Contra Costa County-Central e1Ass1~1ed ~st1ngs. A postage pa1d~ return 

, . 
addressed postcard in their. local directory allowing them: to ,order' the 
Contra Costa County-Central d1rectory tree of charge WOUld, satisr.y 
that need. 

3. The proposed changes would have bad no ett'ecton 'the rate 
group 0'£ the '~978 Contra Costa. COWlty-Central directory under Pacific:' s 
present tarUr structure. The proposed changes would h&ve.· ra1sed 
rates tor advertisers in the 1918 L1 vermore-Plea8&llton d:irectory 
:!'rom rate group 12 to rate group 13 ~ and reduced local advertis1ng 
ra.tes ror Dublin and. San Ramon advertisers from rate group· 18· to. 
ra.te group 13- These rate groups may have changed bY' the time the 
rearrangement author1zed herein becomes eUect:1ve. 
Conclusions 

1.. Pac1:f"1c should be author1zed to rearrange the present: 
Contra Costa. County-Central and Livermore-Pleasanton direetoriesa.s 
requested in the application.. The proVisions of' Commiss10n: Resolution 
No. T-9668 should applY as though the authorized changes were e1~eula
t10n group changes which would result in increasedt: rates. 
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2. Revised L1vermore-Pleasanton directories del~vered to 
subscribers in Dublin and San Ramon should includ'e a postage pa.1d> 
return addressed postcard proViding tor request and de11ve~, a~ no 
charge> ot the Contra Costa County-Central directory. 

3. Pac1tic should be required to waive rema1~ directory 
advert:1.s1ng charges t:or Dublin and San Ramon local advertisers. for 
the months that their Contra Costa County-Central directory is 
superseded by the revised Livermore-Pleasanton directory. 

4. Pacific should 'be required to tully inform all advert1sers 
at":t'ected by directory rearrangements> including ti11 ... torbid advert1sers., 
ot coverage changes at the time the1r advertising. orderS. are placed,. 

5. A, public hear~ is not necessar,y. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. The Pacit1c Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) is 

a.uthorized to rearrange the existing Contra Costa County-Central and 
L1vermore-Pleasanton directories by mov1ngyellowpage listings for 
the communit1es ot Dublin and san Ramon trom the Contra Costa County
Central. directory to the Livermore-Pleasanton directory. Pacif1c is 

author1.zed to tUe and make ettective 1n accordance Wi thGeneral ' Order 
No. 96-A revisions to its al.paa'betical and classitied directory 
advertising tar1tts to- reflect these changes. The provisions ot: 
Commission Resolution No. T-9668 shall apply as though. the authorized 
ch8~es were circul&tion group changes which would, result 1n increased 
ra.tes. 

2. PaeU1c, she' J pronde in the revised L1vermore-PleasaxltOn' 
d.1rector1es delivered to Dublin and San Ramon subseribers postage p&1d, 
return addressed, postcards prov1d1ng tor request and delivery> a.t" nc> 
charge> or the subsequent Contra Costa CountY-Central' direc,tory., 
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3· Pac1t'ic shall waive rema1ning directory advertising charges ' 
tor Dublin and San Ramon local advertisers tor the months that ,their, 
Contra Costa County-Central directory is superseded bY,'the rensed.' 
L1vermore-Pleasanton directory. 

4. PaCific shall tully intorm all present and' future advertisers 
arrected by d.irectory rearrangements 0'£ coverage changes: at the time
their advert1s~ orders are p~aced. 

'l'h1s proceeding is closed.. 
Tbe effective date or this order shall be thirty daysaf'ter 

the date hereof. 
Dated SEP: 25 1979 

\ 


